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MOBILE FRIENDLY




You can also visit our site with your smartphone.
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iPhone / iPad users can install this webapp easily on their home-screen.
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Tap this symbol and select "Add to home-screen".
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An app-icon appears on your home-screen to open the site quickly wherever you go.






This website was created by Pocketmenu.
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Newsletter




Sign up for our newsletter and stay up to date on everything Bocinq!
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About


 

Dear BoCinq Lovers,

 

It is almost valentinesday! Havent made any plans yet? Do not worry! We at Bocinq are offering a special Valentinesday dinner for two, with the most delicious dishes Bocinq has to offer for only €75,- per couple. The valentinesmenu will be available on Thursday February 11th, Friday the 12th and Saturday the 13th. Make your reservations now!

Love, Bocinq.

 

   WHERE FLAVOURS COME TOGETHER 

BoCinq | french arabic cuisine

Situated within a beautiful rustic building, BoCinq’s special atmosphere and unique kitchen combine with one of the best cocktail bars in Amsterdam to create a truly exclusive dining experience. Our menu will take you on a gastronomic journey of discovery through Arabic culture with an explosion of flavours, textures, aromas, culinary techniques and native Arabic products.

 

The sophisticated yet laid back ambiance makes BoCinq a popular meeting spot among both locals and international visitors. Our award-winning smoking lounge, gleaming bar serving up the finest cocktails and wine bar may mean that you never want to leave.  

 

Right around the corner from the happening and always bustling Leidseplein this hidden treasure located on one of the most beautiful canals of Amsterdam, the Prinsengracht- is easily accessible by public transport and canal boats, has a lot of hotels in the area as well as Parking facilities within walking distance.

Info: Electricity Providers in Finland: Comprehensive Comparison of Rates, Plans, and Services
 

BoCinq

Prinsengracht 494

1017 KH Amsterdam

tel:

Partners: ZEERGEWILD | MAKROMANN
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